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2024 BC CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL CHOICES LOTTERY

3 for $100 | 6 for $175 | 9 for $250 | 20 for $500
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*50/50 PLUS®

2 for $15 | 6 for $30 | 16 for $60 | 32 for $90
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*Daily Cash PLUS™

2 for $25 | 6 for $50 | 12 for $75



*Must be ordered in conjunction with your BC Children’s Hospital Choices Lottery Main Lottery ticket purchase.
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In person sales available at London Drugs
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                                OVER 98% SOLD! HURRY DON'T MISS OUT!


                            

        

    


Experience luxury living in the heart of Langley with the BC Children's Hospital Choices Lottery Grand Prize home package, worth over $2.5 million. Explore this stunning townhome nestled in the vibrant neighbourhood of Willoughby in a video tour with spokesperson Erin Cebula.











Modern Design, Timeless Charm




You’ll love living in this gorgeous Grand Prize home, in the family-friendly and charming Crofton community (by Atrium Group) – just 10 minutes from downtown Langley and close to parks, shopping and entertainment. 




“This prize townhome features over 2,000 square feet of luxury living space, four bedrooms and three and a half baths,” says Erin. 
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“With nine-foot ceilings and four bedrooms, beautiful plank flooring, the design is well thought out, creating comfortable spaces for family and friends to enjoy.”




Live Your Dream Life




The kitchen is the heart of this home, boasting stainless steel appliances, quartz countertops, and a spacious island perfect for meal prep or casual dining. The primary bedroom serves as a peaceful retreat, filled with natural light and thoughtful touches. 




The Langley prize home also offers modern amenities like air conditioning, BBQ hook-ups on the balcony and patio area, a two-car garage and an EV charging station to add convenience to daily life.




Upgrade your lifestyle with the Langley Grand Prize home! Worth over $2.5 million, this incredible prize package offers the ultimate luxury living experience – complete with furniture, a 2024 Cadillac Lyriq all-electric SUV, a year's supply of gas and groceries, and a tax-free cash prize of $1 million.




Don't miss out – get your tickets now for the BC Children’s Hospital Choices Lottery and make your dream life a reality.









Embrace Urban Living




Looking to trade suburbia for the excitement of city life? The Burnaby Grand Prize home at Eclipse has it all! With nearby parks, Skytrain stations, and Brentwood's lively hub, you'll love the convenience of living where everything you need is close by. Take a video tour of this amazing $2.5 million home package!
















Win and Choose: 10 Grand Prize Options




There are 10 Grand Prize options to win and choose from with your BC Children’s Hospital Choices Lottery tickets – including other multi-million dollar home packages in Vancouver and the Lower Mainland, the Okanagan and Vancouver Island.




Or, take $2.3 million tax-free cash!  




Every ticket purchase enters you to win big – and helps fund vital research for kids. It’s a win-win!


Experience the ultimate island lifestyle! Join BC Children's Hospital Choices Lottery spokesperson Erin Cebula as she guides you through this incredible $2.6 million resort-style Grand Prize home package in Courtenay, surrounded by the stunning mountains of Vancouver Island.











Outdoor Adventure Awaits




“Enjoy year-round outdoor fun at your beautiful new home nestled on a quiet street in Greystone Estates,” says Erin. 




Located in Courtenay, this Grand Prize home gives you access to the best of the outdoors – from boating and fishing to skiing and hiking. 




And living in Crown Isle Resort & Golf Community, you'll be steps away from a championship 18-hole golf course that offers year-round golf for all levels of play. Plus, you’ll only be a 10 minute drive from the beach! 




This home – and location – offers you the very best of Vancouver Island living, in every way.
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Unmatched Comfort and Style




Inside, the stunning Integra Homes rancher offers a peaceful retreat. With three bedrooms, two and a half baths, and a spacious two-car garage, this Grand Prize home spans over 2,300 sq. ft. 




“This home showcases the builder's commitment to quality and offers all the comforts of a luxurious home,” says Erin. “From crown moldings to high-end finishings and cabinetry, you'll love the attention to detail in every room.”









Another Island Escape: SookePoint




If you're a fan of Island living, don't miss the oceanfront SookePoint Surfside Yacht Suite Grand Prize package, worth over $2.6 million. This gorgeous, fully furnished home features two bedrooms, two bathrooms, and 1,005 square feet of luxurious cliffside living overlooking the Pacific Ocean. Watch the video tour now!
















Win and Choose: 10 Grand Prize Packages




These incredible Vancouver Island home packages are just two of 10 multi-million dollar Grand Prize options to win and choose from with your BC Children’s Hospital Choices Lottery tickets. There are also amazing home packages located in Langley, Burnaby, Kelowna, Big White and TWO in Vancouver, including a two home package in the Westside. Or, choose $2.3 million tax-free cash! 


In the heart of Burnaby’s Brentwood neighbourhood, there's an incredible Grand Prize condo waiting for you. And it's all about the best of city living! 




Join BC Children’s Hospital Choices Lottery spokesperson Erin Cebula on a video tour of this prize home package, worth over $2.5 million, and discover the luxury urban lifestyle that awaits you at the Eclipse by Thind Properties.











Epitome of Urban Luxury




The Burnaby Grand Prize home is designed to be the centre of your world – giving you the convenience of urban living where everything is within reach. 
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“This two-bedroom, two-bath, 845 sq. ft. condo is on the 29th floor and offers everything you could possibly want to live that modern city lifestyle,” says Erin. 




“The custom-designed interior features built-in climate control, oversized windows that frame panoramic views, and a spacious den to work from home.”




City Living Made Easy




Beyond the home, Eclipse by Thind Properties offers a wealth of amenities, including fitness centre and a 24-hour concierge. With future greenspace, SkyTrain stations, and Brentwood's bustling hub nearby, every convenience is at your fingertips.




And winning this Grand Prize package isn't just about the home – it also includes furniture, a 2024 Mazda CX-90 Hybrid, $210,000 for travel, gas and groceries for a year and $1.1 million tax-free cash.




Explore Suburban Comfort: South Surrey




For those looking for the calm of suburbia, your Choices Lottery tickets give you the chance to win and choose from other incredible home packages – like the luxurious South Surrey home with five bedrooms, a double garage, yoga studio, personal gym, gourmet kitchen, and more. Take a video tour of this stunning $2.7 million home package below.
















Win and Choose: 10 Grand Prize Options




Remember: every single Choices Lottery ticket ordered will automatically be entered in the Grand Prize draw.




There are 10 Grand Prize options to win and choose including other multi-million dollar home packages in Vancouver and the Lower Mainland, the Okanagan and Vancouver Island.




Or, take $2.3 million tax-free cash!  




Every ticket purchase enters you to win big – and helps fund vital research for kids. It’s a win-win!


Step inside your dream home in Kelowna's Upper Mission neighbourhood with a video tour guided by BC Children’s Hospital Choices Lottery spokesperson Erin Cebula. This $2.6 million Grand Prize package offers an unparalleled living experience in one of the most desirable areas of the province.











Luxury in Wine Country




Nestled in the stunning Trailhead at the Ponds community, this Kelowna Grand Prize home boasts three bedrooms, three bathrooms, a triple car garage and top-of-the-line amenities. As a finalist for the CHBA Central Okanagan award, this home exemplifies excellence in craftsmanship and design.
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“With over 2300 sq. ft. of luxury living space, you’re going to love it,” says Erin.




From the moment you enter, you'll be greeted by an inviting open-concept layout flooded with natural light and adorned with high-end finishes. 




“The great room is warm and welcoming with a cozy fireplace that opens onto a large covered patio to enjoy year round.” 




The kitchen is a chef's delight, featuring a central island, wine storage, and a corner pantry – it’s the perfect place for entertaining or enjoying family meals.




Retreat to the master bedroom, where tranquility awaits with a four-piece ensuite and a generously sized walk-in closet. Meanwhile, the secondary bedroom offers its own walk-in closet and full bathroom, ensuring comfort and privacy for guests.




Lifestyle Beyond Compare
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Live here and be surrounded by the best of the Okanagan – picturesque landscapes, vineyards, and endless recreational opportunities. 




With easy access to hiking, snowshoeing, mountain biking trails, and regional parklands, you'll feel worlds away while being just 15 minutes from downtown Kelowna.




This incredible Grand Prize package comes with everything you need for your new multi-millionaire lifestyle – from $50,000 in furnishings to a 2024 Audi and a 2024 Crownline boat. With gas and groceries for a year, travel, $900,000 tax-free cash and more, every aspect of luxury living is covered.




Don't miss out on the opportunity to make this amazing Kelowna Grand Prize package your own. Get your Choices Lottery today for your chance to win big and embark on a new chapter of luxury living in the heart of the Okanagan.




Introducing a First: Big White Glades Ski Villa




As a first for Choices Lottery, we're excited to introduce the Glades Grand Prize Ski Villa – a luxurious retreat nestled in the heart of Big White, Canada's largest ski-in/ski-out resort village, just a short drive from Kelowna. Whether you're hitting the slopes or unwinding in your private hot tub, this $2.5 million prize package offers the perfect blend of adventure and relaxation.
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Win and Choose: 10 Grand Prize Options




There are 10 Grand Prize options to win and choose from with your BC Children’s Hospital Choices Lottery tickets – including other multi-million dollar home packages in Vancouver and the Lower Mainland and Vancouver Island. Or, take $2.3 million tax-free cash!  




Every ticket purchase enters you to win big – and helps fund vital research for kids. It’s a win-win!


Get ready for the adventure of a lifetime with BC Children's Hospital Choices Lottery! Your ticket is your passport to exploring the world, with incredible travel packages up for grabs from Travel Best Bets in all of our early prize draws – including the Appreciation Bonus (worth $30,000), Family Bonus (worth over $55,000), Spring Bonus (worth over $65,000), and Early Bird draws (worth over $290,000). 




Once you've secured your ticket, it's time to get inspired! We've curated the top travel destinations offered by Travel Best Bets, departing from Vancouver International Airport (YVR). Whether you crave adventure, relaxation, or cultural immersion, there's a dream vacation waiting for you.









1. Costa Rica
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Embark on a journey to Costa Rica, where lush rainforests meet pristine beaches. Explore the stunning Arenal Volcano, cruise through mangrove forests, and unwind on Tamarindo's coast. This paradise is a haven for nature lovers, offering plenty of opportunities for wildlife encounters and thrilling excursions. With guided tours and accommodations provided, this eight-night adventure promises an unforgettable experience.









2. Riviera Maya, Mexico
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Experience the magic of the Riviera Maya, where crystal-clear waters meet soft white sands. There’s something for everyone in this diverse area of the Mexican coast. With an all-inclusive package, you’ll have plenty of time to dive into adventure with water sports, exploring archaeological sites, or visiting tropical forests. And when you’re ready to relax, there are plenty of beaches waiting for you.









3. Dublin & Galway, Ireland
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Get lost in the charm of Ireland with a journey by train through Dublin and Galway. Tour historic sites, soak in the rich culture, and enjoy stunning views along the way. Starting in Dublin, visit Kilkenny City's historic landmarks, then explore the beauty of Burren and the Cliffs of Moher, and head into the countryside. From rolling hills to bustling city streets, Ireland offers a captivating blend of beauty and culture for everyone to enjoy.









4. Fall Foliage Cruise
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Set sail on a journey through New England's picturesque landscapes with a nine-night cruise. Immerse yourself in the rich history, natural beauty and vibrant culture of this region as you cruise along the Atlantic coastline. Explore quaint towns like Portland and experience the breathtaking Acadia National Park. With stops in Baltimore, Boston, St. John’s and more, you'll be captivated by the charm of each port.














How to Win Your Dream Vacation




Ready to pack your bags and jet off to your dream destination? It's simple! Purchase your Choices Lottery ticket today for your chance to win one of our incredible travel packages. There is over $440,000 in early prize draws up for grabs – so your next vacation could be just a ticket away!




Every ticket purchased also enters you into thousands of other prize draws to win more travel, cash, gift cards – and the multi-million dollar Grand Prize draw!




Win and choose from 10 Grand Prize options including luxury home packages worth over $2.7 million in Vancouver and the Lower Mainland, Vancouver Island and the Okanagan, or $2.3 million tax-free cash. 


Imagine waking up to the sound of waves crashing against the coastline, with the Pacific Ocean stretching as far as the eye can see… This dream could be your new reality with your BC Children’s Hospital Choices Lottery tickets! 




Perched on a cliffside on the southwest tip of Vancouver Island, the SookePoint Grand Prize home offers unparalleled coastal luxury. Take a video tour of the Sooke prize package with spokesperson Erin Cebula to see this stunning oceanfront home for yourself.  











Front-Row to Nature




The furnished, two-bed, two-bath, 1,005 sq. ft Surfside Yacht Suite seamlessly blends indoor and outdoor living with an open concept design. A huge sliding glass door and wall-to-wall windows allow you to take in the natural beauty of the surrounding area each day from the comfort of your home.  




“Your deck is just five meters from the ocean which means you'll always have a front row seat to watch the whales, seals and eagles go by,” says Erin.  
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Adventures Await




With the lowest rainfall on the Wild West Coast and the warmest winters in Canada, SookePoint offers a truly unique coastal living experience. Located adjacent to a 3,600-acre Wilderness Park, exciting adventures await just beyond your doorstep. 
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“There are plenty of hiking trails nearby, and, of course, within minutes you can be on the water on your kayak or paddleboard,” says Erin. “Oceanfront living really would be a dream come true!” 




It’s the perfect place to settle down, retire, or use as an investment property. 




Complete Coastal Experience




The SookePoint Grand Prize is more than a home – it's an Island lifestyle package.  




The $2.6 million prize package includes a Toyota Grand Highlander Platinum, a Catalina 275 Sport Sailboat, a year of gas and groceries, an $8,000 MEC gift card, $80,000 for travel, and $1 million tax-free cash.   









Win and Choose: 10 Grand Prize Options




There are 10 Grand Prize options to win and choose from with your BC Children’s Hospital Choices Lottery tickets – including another luxury Vancouver Island home in Courtenay’s Crown Isle golf community. Or, choose from other multi-million dollar home packages in Langley, Big White, Burnaby, Kelowna, and two in Vancouver. 




Or, take $2.3 million tax-free cash!  




[image: ]Win and choose a stunning rancher home in Courtenay's Crown Isle Resort! Built by Integra Homes, this Greystone Estates gem offers tranquil living and a taste of Vancouver Island paradise.



Experience the epitome of luxury with the South Surrey Ocean Park home package – worth over $2.7 million. Join spokesperson Erin Cebula on a video tour of this stunning five bedroom, four and a half bath, 4,385 sq. ft. residence, and explore the spacious rooms and upscale amenities.  











Spacious Retreat




Spread across 4,385 square feet in a quiet Ocean Park cul-de-sac, this Grand Prize home exudes modern elegance. The stylish great room provides a perfect space for quality time with loved ones, and the oversized gourmet kitchen, with its clean lines and state-of-the-art appliances, is a chef's dream. 




For moments of solitude and relaxation, escape to the private gym and yoga studio, or spa-inspired ensuite of the master bedroom.  




The lower level offers versatility, featuring a finished basement that can be converted into a two-bedroom legal suite with a private entrance – ideal for accommodating family or generating income. 
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Seaside Oasis 




This home in South Surrey brings with it all the comforts and conveniences of upscale suburban living – and Ocean Park is a seaside oasis in Canada's southwest corner. 




You'll be only minutes from Crescent Beach and White Rock Beach and Pier, with shopping, restaurants, parks surrounding you. You'll also be a short drive to Highway 99, which can take you north to the excitement of Vancouver or south to neighbouring Washington State. 




It really is the perfect place for BC's newest millionaire to live, work, play, and enjoy! 




More Than a Home 




The South Surrey Grand Prize package doesn't end with the home itself – it also includes $50,000 cash, gas, and groceries for a year, $80,000 in furnishings and electronics, and an $8,000 Mountain Equipment Co-op gift card.  









Win and Choose: 10 Grand Prize Choices 




This incredible South Surrey home is just one of 10 multi-million dollar Grand Prize options to win and choose from with your BC Children’s Hospital Choices Lottery tickets. There are also amazing home packages located in Sooke, Langley, Burnaby, Kelowna, Courtenay, Big White and TWO in Vancouver, including a luxury condo in the brand-new Oakridge Park.  




Or, choose $2.3 million tax-free cash!  




[image: ]Oakridge Park is Vancouver’s designated new town centre, set to become a new cultural hub for the city. 

 BC Children’s Hospital Foundation, the only hospital in the province devoted exclusively to children, announced today that the tickets for the 2024 Choices Lottery are now on sale until Friday, April 12, 2024, or until tickets sell out. 




The Choices Lottery supports world-leading research initiatives that lead to innovative discoveries and treatments, which in turn directly help experts at BC Children’s Hospital advance their quest to conquer childhood illnesses. Whether it’s kidney failure, cancer, heart disease, or brain health, there are hundreds of health experts tirelessly delivering care and over 1,500 research community members working to solve the biggest questions remaining in child health. Lottery funds help accelerate the pace of research, turning discoveries into life-saving treatments and helping more kids get back to being kids.




“The proceeds from Choices Lottery directly support research initiatives at BC Children’s on-site Research Institute, helping accelerate the path to innovative treatments, new medications, and cures for children in B.C., Yukon, and beyond. As 70 per cent of BC Children’s researchers are also health care professionals providing care in the hospital, life-changing discoveries can be brought from the laboratory bench, straight to a child’s bedside faster and more efficiently,” said Malcolm Berry, President and CEO of BC Children’s Hospital Foundation. 




“BC Children’s is ranked among the top ten pediatric hospitals in the world, and our medical teams continue to be leaders in providing specialized, innovative therapies, and leading ground-breaking research. Your support of the Choices Lottery helps fuel our quest to conquer childhood illnesses and could be the key to the next breakthrough.”




The winner of the Choices Lottery can choose one of ten Grand Prize packages: 




	Grand Prize Choice #1 – Ocean Park in South Surrey. Package worth over $2.7 million.Located at 13156 19A Avenue, South Surrey. 
	Grand Prize Choice #2 – Crofton by Atrium Group in Langley. Package worth over $2.5 million. Located at #70 - 20763 76 Avenue, Langley.
	Grand Prize Choice #3 – Homes at Lilibet, Queen Elizabeth Park in Vancouver. Package worth over $2.6 million. Located at 520 West 28th Avenue, Vancouver (Two Homes).
	Grand Prize Choice #4 – Oakridge Park in Vancouver. Package worth over $2.6 million. Located at 518 West 45th Avenue, Vancouver.
	Grand Prize Choice #5 – Eclipse Brentwood in Burnaby. Package worth over $2.5 million. Located at #2901 - 2381 Beta Avenue, Burnaby.
	Grand Prize Choice #6 – Trailhead at the Ponds by Carrington Homes in Kelowna. Package worth over $2.6 million.Located at 1131 Collinson Court, Kelowna.
	Grand Prize Choice #7 – The Glades Ski Villa in Big White. Package worth over $2.5 million.Located at 4 Creekside Way, Big White (near Kelowna).
	Grand Prize Choice #8 – SookePoint Ocean Cottage Resort in Sooke. Package worth over $2.6 million.Located atSurfside Yacht Suite #33B – 1000 Sooke Point Place, Sooke.
	Grand Prize Choice #9 – Crown Isle in Courtenay. Package worth over $2.6 million.Located at 3381 Manchester Drive, Courtenay.
	Grand Prize Choice #10 – $2.3 million tax-free cash





“BC Children’s Hospital is the only hospital of its kind in the province, tackling the most complex physical and mental health challenges facing kids today,” said Erin Cebula, Choices Lottery celebrity spokesperson. 




“A fun way to support BC Children’s is by purchasing a Choices Lottery ticket. Proceeds from the lottery go towards necessary research initiatives at BC Children’s, and with your ticket you have the chance of winning one of nine spectacular grand prize home packages located across our beautiful province, valued up to $2.7 million. The Grand Prize winner also has the option of choosing $2.3 million in tax-free cash. Your support of Choices Lottery plays a pivotal role in accelerating the translation of research discoveries. And beyond propelling this work, your contribution also empowers researchers to dream even bigger.”




To encourage early ticket buying, there are 51 Early Bird prizes valued at over $290,000. One Early Bird prize winner will have the option of choosing: 




	Five - $25,000 luxury trips, a 2024 Cadillac LYRIQ, ‘Gas and Groceries for a Year’ ($15,000 Save On Foods gift card or $11,000 cash and $10,000 Esso gift card or $7,500 cash), or
	2024 GMC Sierra Denali, a 2024 Outdoors RV Timber Ridge Travel Trailer,  ‘Gas and Groceries for a Year’ ($15,000 Save On Foods gift card or $11,000 cash and $10,000 Esso gift card or $7,500 cash), or
	$200,000 cash.





Plus, there are an additional 50 Early Bird prize winners of $1,000 cash each.




In total there are more than 3,000 prizes worth over a total of $3.4 million, including luxury homes, vacations, and cars, including the Grand Prize draw – plus two extra games: 




	Choices Lottery Grand Prize: 345,000 tickets available for sale to win a Grand Prize. Three-packs for $100, six-packs for $175, nine-packs for $250, and 20-packs for $500.
	50/50 Plus Lottery: There are 612,000 tickets available for sale. Two-packs for $15, six-packs for $30, and 16-packs for $60, and 32-packs for $90.
	Daily Cash Plus Game: There are 126 prizes available to be won with 234,800 tickets available for sale. Two-packs for $25, six-packs for $50, and 12-packs for $75.





Ticket sales for the 2024 Choices Lottery run until April 12, 2024, or until tickets sell out. Individuals can purchase their tickets online; by phone at 604-692-2333 or toll-free at 1-888-667-9363; or in-person at London Drugs and Save-On-Foods. See FAQs for more information. 




“You might think your impact is small; however, your Choices Lottery ticket purchase could be what pushes the next medical advancement over the finish line. Thank you for getting us closer to crucial answers for our mighty kids and their families,” said Berry.




About BC Children’s Hospital Foundation




BC Children’s Hospital is the only hospital in the province devoted exclusively to the care of children and youth. It’s one of the few pediatric medical and teaching facilities in Canada with an acute care centre, research institute, mental health facility, and rehabilitation centre all in one place. BC Children’s provides specialized care, innovative therapies, and pediatric expertise for BC’s kids, including the sickest and most seriously injured. At BC Children’s Hospital Foundation, we raise funds to provide kids with excellence in healthcare by continuously driving advancements provincially and globally. The generosity of donors fuels our ability to conquer childhood diseases, prevent illness and injury, and prioritize the unique needs of kids in every aspect of their care. Follow us at @bcchf or visit bcchf.ca for more information.
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